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“To catch the
reader's
attention,
place an

IMPORTANT NOTICE
PREDATION & PEST BOUNTIES SUSPENDED
Effective January 1, 2018, the Wolf Hunt Incentive, Coyote Hunt Incentive and
Beaver Control Bounty will be suspended.

C653-17(12/12/17)

RESOLUTION by
Councillor Wetmore that effective
January 1, 2018 the Wolf Hunt Incentive Policy 6307,
Coyote Hunt Incentive Policy 6315 and Beaver Control
Policy 3234 will be suspended until further review due to
suspected abuse of the program.
CARRIED.

If you have any further questions or require further information, feel free to
contact Chief Administrative Office, Allan Rowe at 780-685-3925.
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Minimum Containment Standards for Alberta Wild Boar Farms
CONTAINMENT STANDARDS
Fence Construction:
There will be two acceptable minimum containment standards. Wild boar producers have a choice of either building a fence that is partially buried
into the ground (standard 1) or using a double fence system (Standard 2). Both of these fencing systems require an electric fencing component.




Fence height must be such that a minimum of 1.5 metres are above the ground surface or above any other surface including snow drifts.

If two electric wires are used then it is suggested that the wires be placed at 20cm and 40 cm above the surface and that separate fence
chargers be used for each wire.
Maintenance:
It is expected that all producers will maintain their fences in good conditions at all time. This will include, but not limited to, maintaining proper
tension on the fencing material, ensure that vegetation is trimmed below the electric wires and replacing the fence posts as required.
EXCEPTIONS TO THE CONTAINMENT STANDARDS
Existing Fences:
The following exception to Containment Standards is available for those producers with existing fencing systems:

The Bottom of the existing fence must be anchored to the surface with stakes spaced no more than 1.5 meters apart and the stakes must
be a minimum of one metre into the ground sloped at a 450 angle to the outside of the enclosure. This will be considered as equivalent
containment to buried or double fencing.



All other fencing requirements regarding height, fencing material, electric wire and fencer output must be met.

Repair or replacement of fences:
Repairs, replacement, or modifications to existing fences may require an upgrade to the existing Containment Standards. Producers will be encouraged to consult with inspectors.
All existing wild boar fencing systems will be required to conform to the Containment Standards no later than December 31, 2018. It is estimated
that that buried fences could have a life span of four to seven years depending on the type of soil and moisture conditions. A double fence could
last longer with fencing material lasting up to 15 years.
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Foreign Ownership of Agricultural Land in Alberta
What Laws affect foreign ownership of land in Alberta?
The Agricultural and Recreational Land Ownership Act and Foreign Ownership of Land Regulations are designed to restrict the
acquisition of prime agricultural and recreational land by non-Canadians and foreign-controlled corporations. This applies to any
transaction involving controlled land, including a lease, option to purchase, sale agreement, right of first refusal, asset purchase,
or share transfer. This legislation does not apply to Crown dispositions.
What land is included?
The Legislation refers to prime agricultural and recreational land as “controlled land.” Urban lands are not affected by this
legislation as the definition of controlled lands does not include land within boundaries of a city, town or village. If there is doubt
on whether or not land constitutes “controlled land,” the Land Titles Office can determine if the lands are within urban
boundaries.
Who is affected by these laws?
This legislation affects non-Canadian individuals and organizations or foreign-owned corporations that are seeking to buy land in
Canada. It does not affect the ability of Canadian citizens or permanent residents to buy agricultural land, though it does place
limitations on who it can be sold to. Note that these laws do not apply retroactively.
What is foreign controlled corporation?
The legislation clarifies that a foreign-controlled corporation is one where the percentage of foreign ownership is 50% or
greater. It further clarifies that if the corporation has shares that are traded on the stock exchange in Canada, at least 2/3 of the
directors must be Canadian citizens (or permanent residents).
How much land can be owned by foreign citizens and foreign controlled corporations?
Unless an exemption is applied for, non-Canadians and foreign-controlled corporations may only own up to two parcels of
controlled land, which cannot exceed 20 acres in total. Note that your lawyer may have a Foreign Ownership of Land
Declaration signed and submitted to the Land Titles Office with the transfer of land, even if the parcel involved is less than 20
acres. This is done in order to prevent delays in sales of acreages that can arise if a Land Titles Office examiner has questions,
even if the title shows the number of acres included.
What Exemptions exist?

A right of entry order under the Surface Rights Act, pipeline and pipeline facility under the Pipeline Act, or various utilities
under the Water Act, Gas Act, Electric Act and Telephone Act, or Telephone Companies Act;

Acquiring an interest for the purpose of establishing an industrial, processing, manufacturing, commercial or
transportation facility less than 80 acres;

Extraction for sand, gravel, clay or marl under 160 acres;






A residence under 20 acres or residential development under 80 acres;
Acquisition by a foreign state for diplomatic or consular purposes;
An executor who manages an estate on behalf of a deceased person;

The courts can order than owner’s interest can be put to benefit a spouse, independent partner, or child of the owner;
or

Burial lots under the Cemeteries Act.
Any non-Canadian or foreign controlled corporation seeking an exemption other than what has been outlined above has the
option of apply for an Order in Council to Foreign Ownership of Land Administration with Alberta Land Titles. Typically these
are limited to situations where the transaction is related to estate planning matters or a development that would provide an
economic benefit to the province of Alberta. These applications are assessed on a case-by-case basis.
How do these laws affect leases?
A non-Canadian can hold a lease on controlled lands if the term is no longer than 20 years and there in no renewal option that
enables the extension of a term longer than 20 years.
What About Options-to-purchase?
A non-Canadian may enter into an option-to-purchase on controlled lands. However, the option must be exercisable within 1
year. Additionally, it can only be exercised if the non-Canadian becomes eligible under the regulations by becoming a Canadian
Citizen or permanents resident, using an applicable exemption, or obtaining an Order in Council.
Continued on next page
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Foreign Ownership of Agricultural Land in Alberta continued…
What about “indirect” acquisition of controlled lands?
An indirect acquisition refers to a change in control of a corporation, either through a share sale, share transfer, merger or amalgamation. If such
a transaction takes place, the now foreign-controlled company must divest its interest in the controlled lands within 3 years, unless it ceases to
be foreign-controlled for a period of 12 months during the 3 year period.
What about Mortgages?
A mortgage interest in controlled land is not restricted unless a foreclosure occurs, in which case an ineligible person or foreign controlled corporation must divest themselves of nay interest in the controlled land within 3 years.
How are these laws monitored?
When land transactions such as transfers, caveat transmissions or leases are registered with the Foreign Ownership of Land Administration in
Land Titles Office, a statutory declaration confirming Canadian ownership or explaining the structure of the corporation will be required,
Farmers Advocate Office
310-FARM (3276)

Safety Winter Burning Practices
The 2017 Fire Season ended
October 31, 2017. Although you no
longer require a fire permit for
burning within Forest Protection
Areas, once you light a fire, you are
responsible if a wildfire results from
the burn. Take the time to properly
prepare your burn site, know the
requirements you need to be
successful during your burn and
know how to extinguish your site,

 Have

someone on site
monitoring the burn the entire
time—if it escapes, immediately
report it to 310-FIRE.

 Only burn what you can control
with the equipment and people
you have available and always
burn according to weather
conditions.

 Always ensure proper safety
precautions are taken when
burning and appropriate signage
is in place when burning within a
mile of a roadway. Always take
safety concerns that may arise
from the smoke your burning
creates into considerations.

 Spread out the remaining
material within the pile.

 Soak the area and ensure both
heat and smoke are no longer
being produced by the pile—it
should be cool to the touch.

 Check your burn site multiple
times in the coming weeks to
ensure it has not reignited.
Safe burning practices are always in
season—don’t let your winter burn
come back to life in the spring.

After you burn:

Free Annual Ski Trip for K-12 Students
Annually, the County funds a one day ski-trip to
Whispering Pines Ski Hill near Worsley, Alberta for
Kindergarten to Grade 12 students that reside in
Clear Hills County.
For more information contact the County office at
780-685-3925 or audrey@clearhillscounty.ab.ca
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Do you have livestock?
Are you aware of the VSI (Veterinarian Services Incorporated) Program?

Aids in the development of livestock expansion with a long term goal of the producer and
veterinarian service sustainability.

The VSI Program supplies a cost-share support to livestock producers, whereby Clear Hills County
covers 50% of the cost eligible veterinary procedures.

Membership is $31.50 (GST included) for a five year term.
Call the County office at 780-685-3925 for more information or to get a registration package today.

Do you know the County has a BSE Testing Incentive?
In 2016 Clear Hills County introduced a BSE Testing Incentive Program to encourage producers to
participate in the BSE Testing Program and assist in realizing the target of 30,000 beef cattle annually being
tested to keep Canada’s status as a controlled BSE risk Country.
Eligibility: VSI member and resident/landowner in Clear Hills County with livestock.
Restrictions: Only Veterinarian Clinics (and livestock owners) will have access to the results of the BSE
Test.
Process: VSI Services provides the County with a list of members that had beef cattle tested in the
quarterly report. County pays the member. 2018 incentive is $125.00 per animal tested.

Continuing Education Scholarship
Deadline: February 1, 2018
Are you registered in an apprenticeship, trades or post secondary program?
Are you a Canadian Citizen or landed immigrant? Have you resided in Clear Hills County or the Village of
Hines Creek for at least one year?
3 Levels of Funding Available:
Level 1: $15,000: Attending a trades school, college or university. ($3,000 will be released the first year
and $3,000 each consecutive year pending active enrollment in the approved program).
Level 2: Up to $2,500: Distance learning for a trade, apprenticeship or post-secondary career.
Level 3: Up to $1,250: Computer or book keeping Classes.
For more information or to receive an application package stop by the County office or give us a call at
780-685-3925.

Driveway Snowplowing Program
Clear Hills County provides
Driveway Snowplowing to
senior citizens, special
needs persons and fulltime
bus drivers.
If you did not sign up last
season and qualify contact
the County office.
All

senior

citizens

requesting snowplowing
services are required to
provide proof of age.
Special needs person are
required to provide
provincial handicap sticker
and fulltime bus driver is
required to provide proof
of full time employment.
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Clear Hills County Trade Show
The involvement of area
business has greatly
contributed to the success
of this event each year, and
we invite you to display
goods and services to the
1500+ people who pass
through the gates each
year.
The
24th
Annual
Agricultural Trade Show
will be held Saturday, April
14, 2018 at the Dave Shaw
Memorial Complex in

Hines Creek, Alberta.
Once Again, the Trade
Show will be held in
conjunction with the Hines
Creek and District
Agricultural Society Spring
Fair and Hines Creek Arts
and Crafts Exhibitions.

Sponsorship & Exhibitor
Packages will be
available January 2018.
Contact the County office
for further information.

We also invite you to
attend the Farmers’
Appreciation Banquet,
following the Trade Show
at 5:30 p.m. Banquet
entertainment will be

Farm Family Award
Did you know a farm family
that does exceptional farming
practices? Is that family involved in the local community?
Clear Hills County Agricultural
Service Board is accepting
nominations for the 2018 Farm
Family Award.
The Winning family will be
presented with a gate sign and
a plaque at the Farmer’s Appreciation Banquet on April
14, 2018. They will receive up
to eight banquet tickets to
attend the Grande Prairie Re-

gional Peace Country Classic
Regional Farm Family award
night and the family will be
nominated to Northlands for
consideration of the 2018
AMA Farm Family Award.
The Farm Family Award will be
selected from Clear Hills
County, Ward 1 (Whitelaw
area). They must be actively
farming and residing on the
farm. Selection of the 2018
Farm Family is based on farming and community involvement.

Identifying Local Historical Landmarks
Do you know the site of an old school house, inactive
cemetery, original community site, or other historical site in
the County that should be identified so this knowledge isn't
lost?
Contact the County office for an application and more information on this program, 780-685-3925.

Nomination Forms will be
available at the County office.
Nominations must be received
at the County office no later
than 1:00 p.m. March 2, 2017
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Transfer Station Cold Weather
When the temperature is –40 or below and it has not warmed up
before 9:30 a.m., Landfills and/or Transfer Stations will be closed for
the day. Please call the County office before travelling to the Landfills/
Transfer Stations to confirm closure.
How fast is the light in miles per second?
The speed of light in a vacuum is 186,282 miles per second (299,792 kilometers per second), and in theory nothing
can travel faster than light. In miles per hour, light speed is, well, a lot: about 670,616,629 mph. If you could travel
at the speed of light, you could go around the Earth 7.5 times in one second.

Understanding your Land Title
The Farmers’ Advocate
Office (FAO) has produced
a new resource for
landowners who are hoping
to gain a better understanding of their land title.
The document offers a
visual overview of land
titles, explaining language
and the notations most
commonly experienced by
Alberta farmers and
ranchers. The document,
Understanding Your Land
Title, is available online, but
can also be mailed to those
who prefer hard copy.
The FAO offers several key
pieces of advice to
landowners regarding their
title:
 Keep your address
up to date. “The
address on your title is

continues on next 2 pages

the one that will be
used by energy and
utility companies if they
need to get in touch
with you,” explains
Jeana Schuurman, rural
engagement
and
communications specialist with the FAO. “Make
sure your title is linked
to whatever mailbox
you check the most
regularly.”

you add a joint tenant,
your actually conveying
partial ownership, which
means that if one party
was to pass away, the
other would automatically receive the estate.”
Registry offices will not
give business advice, and
the FAO suggests
consulting a lawyer before making these types
of changes on title.

 Be careful when adding names on title.
“Sometimes people
think that “adding
another name on title”
is a relatively benign
action, but there be
unintended repercussions if the options are
not well understood,”
warns Schuurman, “If

 Keep copies of your
agreements
with
energy and utility
companies.
“Many
landowners assume that
copies of their surface
leases and right-of-way
agreements are stored
on their land titles, but
they are not,” explains
Schuurman.
“It’s

important to keep
copies
of
your
agreements in case
problems with the site
arise or the company
doesn't pay its annual
rental.”
For more information, call
310-FARM (3276) or email
farmers.advocate@gov.ab.ca
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“To catch the reader's attention, place an
interesting sentence or quote from the story
here.”

Name:_______________________________________________
Parent’s Name: _______________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________
Category: __Preschool __K-1st grade __2nd-3rd grade __4th-5th grade __6th grade & over
Unscramble the letters and mail to the Clear Hills County office by January 15th.
CLEAR HILLS COUNTY

Winner of the February
contest was

Grace Giesbrecht
CONGRATULATIONS!
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Worsley & District Library
780-685-3842
www.worsleylibrary.ab.ca
Worsley & District Library,
housed in Worsley Central
School, offers library services
to the public the following
days:

Worsley Pioneer Club

Church Services

The Worsley Pioneer Club hosts
a Seniors Social every Wednesday afternoon from 1-4 pm.

Worsley Baptist Church
Sunday School - 10:00 am
Sunday Services -11:00 am & 7:00 pm

Activities include: card
games, floor curling, and more.

Wednesday Night Service - 7:00 pm

Join us for coffee and conversation!

Tuesday & Fridays
8:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
The library is also opened before school and at noon hour on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays. Please call ahead to
confirm that the library is
open.
“To catch the reader's attention, place an

interesting sentence or quote from the story
here.”

As this is a school, we ask that
patrons check in at the school
office prior to coming into the
library.
Your opinion matters to us. If
you have read a book that you
found particularly interesting
and would like to promote it,
why not drop us a line and tell
us the book title, author, and
what was enjoyable about the
book. Your comments will be
included on our library
webpage at the address
www.worsleycentralschool.ca/
Library.php as well as on our
Facebook page at
.facebook.com/
worsleylibrary
w w w

We gratefully accept donations of
gently used books and magazines.

Hines Creek Arts & Craft
Meeting Room
To book the room call Gail at
780-494-3290 or 780-772-1155

Cleardale Gospel Chapel
Sunday Service - 11:00 am
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish
Catholic Church
Sunday Service 1:00 pm
All Saints Ukrainian
Catholic Church
every second Sunday 2:30 pm
Lighthouse Fellowship
Sunday Service 11:00 am
Pastor Mike Ansley
Mighty Peace Cowboy

Hines Creek Senior’s

Church

Drop in Rental

Every 1st and 3rd Tuesday Service
7:00 p.m

For bookings call: 780-835-1397
or 780-494-2333

At the Eureka River Hall
Pastor Gary Henderson

Hines Creek Municipal
Library
Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday
10:00 am—6:00 pm
Located in the Village of Hines
Creek office building.
780-494-3879

Bear Point Community
Library Hours
Monday through Thursday
10:00 am—3:00 pm
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January 15th cont.
Hines Creek Fire
Dept. Mtg. 7:00
p.m.

Box 240
Worsley, AB T0H 3W0
Phone: 780-685-3925
Fax: 780-685-3960
Email:
info@clearhillscounty.ab.ca
Allan Rowe
Chief Administrative Officer
Lori Jobson
Corporate Services Manager
Ron Jensen
Public Works Manager
Audrey Bjorklund
Community Development
Manager

COUNCIL CONTACT
INFORMATION
council@clearhillscounty.ab.ca

Agricultural Service Board
Members
Brian Harcourt—Chairperson
780-494-2231

Division #1— Miron Croy
Box 1315, Fairview, AB T0H 1L0
Phone: 780-596-2187

Baldur Ruecker – Deputy Chair
780-685-2546

Division #2—Peter Frixel

David Janzen —Councilor
780-685-2584

Box 552, Hines Creek, AB T0H 2A0
Phone: 780-494-2467

Garry Candy—Member at Large
780-494-2055

Division #3— Amber Bean
Box 596, Hines Creek, AB T0H 2A0
Phone:780-830-9786

MacKay Ross—Member at Large
780-835-0356

Division #4—Jason Ruecker Reeve

Julie Watchorn—Member at Large

Box 205 Worsley, AB T0H 3W0
Phone: 780-835-0398

780-685-3035

Division #5—David Janzen
Box 179 Cleardale, AB T0H 3Y0
Phone: 780-834-0197

Division #6—Dan Fletcher

Fire Trailer Locations

Division #7—Raymond Wetmore
Box 70, Cherry Point, AB T0H 0T0
Phone/Fax: 780-595-2188

Bear Canyon—Water Plant
NW 22 83 12 W6M
Cleardale—Water Plant
SW 11 85 10 W6M
780-685-3670
Clear Prairie—Jim Evans
SW 34 87 10 W6M
780-685-2610
Deerhill—Ken Knoepfli
NW 9 84 2 W6M
780-596-2259
Eureka River—Lee Franklin
NE 24 86 6 W6M
780-834-6080
Royce—Melvin Worobetz
SE 16 83 6 W6M
780-494-3420
Whitelaw—Bill Wald
SW 28 83 1 W6M
780-596-2121

County Transfer Site Hours—October 1st—April 30
All Transfer Sites are closed on Sunday

Transfer Site

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Bear Canyon

10:00 am
5:00 pm

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

1:00 pm
5:00 pm

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

10:00 am
5:00 pm

closed

closed

closed

closed

10:00 am
5:00 pm

closed

closed

closed

10:00 am
5:00 pm

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

10:00 am
5:00 pm

closed

closed

closed

10:00 am
5:00 pm

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

10:00 am
5:00 pm

closed

closed

closed

closed

10:00 am
5:00 pm

closed

Clear Prairie
Cleardale
David
Thompson

Montagneuse Valley
Jim Stephenson yard
SE 36 85 5 W6M
Jim 780-494-2458

Deputy Reeve

Box 53, Cleardale, AB T0H 3Y0
Phone: 780-835-0658

Eureka River
Hines Creek
Royce
Whitelaw
Worsley

